
disorder affecting various localities, and probablv also influencing tissue
chemistry and respiratory exchange.

Neurotics have an inherited constitutional defect. It has been found
that untreated cretins and other imbeciles show a high degree of failure in
development of the normal form of the capillary network, while some degree
of such failure is often present in other children; parallel with this defect run
others, such as persistence of infantile hair, late joining of epiphyses, and mental
and physical maldevelopments generally. Where such defects of capillary
development are found in adults, they are often associated with neurotic and
arte-iorenal disorders, and these are most frequent in regions of endemic
goitre. Jaensch describes a parallel development defect of the capillary
systemii and the organism in general. This view is supported by the benefit
derived mentally as well as physically from the administration of thyroid and
iodine in such cases.

It is probable that the defect in capillary development is due to the same
tubiquitous toxic agency which makes goitre endemic, and it can be readily
understood that people with an imperfect vascular system are more susceptible
than others to stresses, whether mental or physical. The exhibition of thyroid
anid iodiine is often beneficial, and as it relieves the anxiety as well as the
bodily symptoms, it would seem that neurotic anxiety is largely based on
physical sensations and may be a sort of external representation of a tissue-
hunger for oxygen. It may be that the widespread use of iodine in many
disorders is based on its beneficial effect on such circulatory disturbances in a
variety of conditions.

If we look at neurotics thus, not as imaginary invalids having " nothing
the matter," but as suffering from obscure disorders of metabolism and develop-
ment which we should investigate, and try to put right, we shall no longer be
content to administer a placebo and suggestion, but apply psychotherapv and
physiotherapy alike with increased understanding and better results.

M. R. B.

PSYCHOSES.

[58] Individual psychology and psychosis.-LEONHARD SEIF. Amer. Jour.
Psychitat., 1928, vii, 639.

ADLER'S psychology which was originally developed in the treatment of the
neuroses is here applied in ordeL- to arrive at an interpretation of psvchosis and
an understanding of the psychotic personality. Psychosis is a method of
living, the mode of expression of a feverish ambition and unrealizable expecta-
tions on the part of a tremendously discouraged individual, the pessimistic
response to the demands of the given real situation, in greater or lesser degree
a lack of affirmation of life. This viepToint alone, that of seeing the total
individual in relationship to the totality of life, renders possible an unider-
standing of the psychotic personality, of the meaning and significance of all
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PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

his different modes of expression. The psychotic is right; neither he nor this
earth. is capable of satisfying his exaggerated expectations. Lacking the
courage to live a useful social life, he tries to rescue his self-esteem and to become
a centre of attention by the useless method of a thoroughly discouraged in-
dividual. In this sense psychosis is egocentrism. maladjustment, a social
disturbance, a deviation from the way of social tasks, a self-blockade. This
holds true both in single and in periodic melancholia. The paranoic's goal of
godlikeness is readily seen in his magnomania and persecution mania. The
greatest contradiction of normal, social individuality is the schizophrenic
personality. The schizophrenic is the most hypersensitive of all psychotics.
The earth would have to be many times as pleasant as it is in order to be
supportable to him. And so. (lepreciating it through his falsification of reality,
his iiegativism, delusions, hallucinations, etc., he turns aside into a realm of his
own creating. Oniset, intensity, duration, frequency of relapses, improvement
and healing of psychosis depend( upon the strengtb) of the inferiority feeling, the
fixation of the goal, and( the individual preparation for life in childhoo(l. The
difference between neurosis and psychosis is that in the former the pessimism,
the inferiority feeling, the disheartenment are much less, and the sense of reality
much greater, than in the latter. The neurotic makes a compromise with
life, a half-half a(ljustment he is social in so far as his superiority is approxi-
mately guarantee(l. His goal of suiperiority is fictitious ; whereas in psychosis,
b)ecause of the much greater feeling of insecuritv, the goal has become dog-
matized and inexorable, an ideal that has to be taken without regard for the
realities of life. The prognosis depends upon the degree of the patient's
suffering from his psychotic method of living, and on his ",ill to change it,
i.e., on the strength of his inferioritv feeling and the fixation of his goal.
Treatment becomes a matter of explaining and encouraging, step by step,
always according to the individual situation, i.e., of clearing up the inferiority
feeling as an exaggeration, an understandable error, and the goal of godlikeness
as unrealizable and too costly a sacrifice of the actual possibilities of life.
More than all else, we must work to reinforce his sense of reality, his self-reliance
his feeling of responsibility and his fellow-feelings.

C. S. R.

[59] A study of 50 cases of psychopathic personality.-G. E. PARTRIDGE.
Amer. Jour. Psychiat., 1928, vii, 953.

OF 21 males and 29 females studied, three main types were distinguished:
delinquent type; inadequate type; and a general incompatibility type.
There was a considerable variety among the incompatibles, but a fairly con-
sistent general background of emotional instability and social ill-adjustment.
A cursory survey of the histories makes clear that the aggregate of trouble
which has centred about these 50 persons is great. The type of reaction which
the patient may have adopted in early life is very persistent despite all ordinary
efforts to change it. There is much psychopathy in the families of these
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patients. In 24 cases psychopathic personalities in the direct line could be
identified, or -ere strongly indicated. In seven more there was some form of
psychopathy or neuropathy. and(I six of the otlher families were suspicious.
Physical examinationi show-ed nothing noteworthy except that in 13 cases there
were signs of involvement of endocrine glands, no judgment being possible,
however, regarding the priority of the physical as contrasted with the personality
disorder. Nothing outstanding appears from the enuimeration of the occupa-
tional selection of these patients. In 21 of the cases there was recorded either
attachment to one parent or antagonism. Twentvet-two of the females and 10
of the males were married, or had been, but there was conspicuous lack of good
marital adjustment. There was little evidence of overt homosexuality. The
most conspicuous fact observed in the studv was that in almost every case
there was evidence of attittudes relating to feelings of insecuritv or inferiority.
The general conclusion is reached that; the psychopath is one in whom strong
demands are accompanied bv feelings of inadequacv, inferiority, or insecurity,
and in whom there developes a tendency to resort to one or more typical
reaction patterns, different in different cases, but all to be included in a general
way uinder the terms ' tantruims,' ssulks,' au(l ruinning away.'

C. S. R.

[60] Blood chemical changes in the toxic psychoses.-HOwNARD D. McCIN-
TYRE. Amer. Jour. P,sychiat., 1928, vii, 919.

BLOOD chemical examinations are of great value in the study of the early stages
of mental disease, especially of those psychoses showving any symptoms of
hallucinatory confusion. They assist in the differential diagnosis of the toxic
psychoses, especially of those on a uraemic basis. They also aid in demonstrating
the role of toxic factors in precipitating psychotic attacks inthemajorpsychoses.
Evidence is here preseinted to show that manic-depressive, schizoid and con-
fusional reactions may in their early stages be accompanied by signs of toxaemia,
viz. leucocytosis, acidosis, fever an-d nitrogen retention. Treatment directed
towards the elininiation of the toxeemia is frequently effective in bringing
about a mental recovery. The toxins, acid or otherwrise, so affect the hydrated
colloids of the nerve cells as to bring about a cracking of the emulsion of w-hich
the nerve cell is composed. Treatment to be effective must take place
before this irreversible cracking-point is reacthed.

C. S. R.

]61] Long-section blood-sugar tolerance study in a case of depression.
T. RAPHAEL, MW. C. FERGUSON an(d 0. Al. SEARLE. Arch. of Nentrol.
and Ptsychiat., 1928, xix, 120.

A CASE of manic-depressive psychosis, tvpical from all points of view, was
studied from the standpoint of blood-sugar tolerance. It was found that in
this disorder there is a tendency towards an abnormal reaction followiing the
ingestion of gluicose ; this is shown- by a cuirve of decreased tolerance resembling
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PSYCI1OPATIIOLOGY

that found in certain somatic disturbances, suicli as diabetes mellitus. This
abnormality of carbolhydrate mietabolism appears to be phasic all(l to disappear
wi.zh cliniical recovery. It therefore seemiis that in this concdition the, patient is
affected physiologically as wN-ell as psychologically, buit Mwhether the phvsi-
ological factor is primary or secondary to the menital symlptomnatology, is un-
certain. In view of the diimiiishe(l basal metabolic rate the distturbanice in
carbohydrate physiology probably represenits merely a single manifestation of
a general metabolic depressioni.

R. M\. S.

[62] The electrical skin resistance.-C. P. RICHTER. Arch. of Neurol. and
Psychiat., 1928, xix, 488.

RICHTER measured the electrical skin resistance in tiA enty-six normnal persons
and in sixty-six psychopathic patients. The normal subjects gave records
which remained fairly constant. In miiarked contrast, many of the patients
presented records with large individual (lifferences an(l at the same time great
variation from the normal. These patieints were all either catatonic or schizo-
phrenic. The schizophrenic )atients with marke(d feelings of passivity deviated
to one extreme; those of the active or paranoid reaction type deviated to the
other. The records from man-ic-depressive an(I hysterical patients (leviate(1
slightly, but were still within the limits of normal variation.

R. Al. S.

PSYCHOPATHOLOGY.

[63] Bacterial change in mental disorder: preliminary note on Morgan's
bacillus.-F. H. STEWVART. Jour. 1lecd. Sci., 1928, lxxiv, 269.

IF a tyrosine botuillon tube is inoculate-d with f.eces from a healthy person,
incubated for 48 hours and distilled, it will be found to contain phenol of not
more than 0X008 per cent., or at the most 0 015 per cent. If, ot the other band,
similar cultuires are made fromii nmental patients, they will collntain 0 02 to 0(03
per ceiit. in half of the specimeins examinedl. At least ouc-quarter of mnental
patients w,-ho are acutely ill carry B. -Morganii a smaller proportion carry B.
phenolcg.-nes (Berthe&ot), and a -til[ smiallkr propoit on a phenol-pro lucing
paracolon. B. Morgani is the impoirtant phenol-pro(ldcing bacterium
of the insane. The strains of B. AMorgani foumuld in these cases do niot cause

diarrhaa, but the dead bacteria are toxic to man, causing nmarked local, and in
some cases general reaction, when moderate doses are injected hypodermically.
After intravenous inijection of mninute doses they cause pyrexia, and if the (lose
is larger or the lkidneys already diseased, a transient nephritis.

As far as it is possible to judge by the few cases treated, efficient vaccina-
tion (hypodermic followedl by\ intrarvenous) can remove B. Morgani from the
i,owel. Such removal is follow-ed by improvemnent in bo(lily healthl and
possibly inmprovemenit of the mienital condition. C. S. RP
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